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Celebrating Denefield…

Mr E Towill MA (Oxon), Headteacher

Diary dates – academic year 2021 – 2022

Monday 17 January to Wednesday 2 February Year 11 into Year 12 Interviews

Wednesday 26 January Virtual drugs awareness workshop for parents 
6pm

Wednesday 2 February Year 9 Level 2 options information evening 
online – details TBC

Wednesday 16 February Year 9 ‘Y’ Parents Evening 

Monday 21 February to Friday 25 February Half term

Monday 28 February Students return to school

Tuesday 1 March Year 9 ‘X’ Parents Evening

With the new year now in full swing, students are focusing more and 
more on good habits and routines. Mr Binnington, our head of Sixth 
Form, gave excellent assemblies to all year groups on the myth of the 
over-ambitious New Year’s resolutions, and instead focused on the 
importance of marginal gains – the idea that over time, the little things 
can make the biggest differences. Staff and students have noticed this 
in school. Since our return two weeks ago, we have reinforced the 
importance of punctuality in the morning and to every lesson. This is 
making a small but noticeable difference. If every lesson every day 
starts a minute earlier, then students gain over 23 hours of learning 
during the year.

I have very much enjoyed visiting tutor times this week. The major theme has been Martin Luther 
King day, which takes place on 17 January, the day he was born. Martin Luther King came to 
prominence in the 1950s and the 1960s as the leader of the non-violent protest movement against 
segregation, discrimination and other forms of racial injustice perpetrated in the southern states of 
America. While King and his followers achieved many of his aims before his assassination in 1968, 
intolerance and prejudice based on race and other characteristics continued and continue in the 
US, Britain and other countries to this day. It is the duty of everyone in the Denefield community to 
help ensure that our CHARACTER values of tolerance, empathy and respect are at the forefront of 
everything we do. 

Wishing you a pleasant weekend

Included in this edition...



Celebrating our students…

Year 10 Tutor – N10-TPD

During Tutor periods in the last couple of weeks, we have celebrated two special days.  

Firstly, World Religion Day where we looked at aspects of the many and varied religions of the 
world.  We looked in detail at the BBC website called The BBC A-Z of Religion and Beliefs.  Although 
this is aimed at KS3, we found many facts and explanations which we were previously unaware of.  
It proved to be really interesting, eye-opening and a great source of information for helping us to 
better understand world religions and hopefully, increase our CHARACTER values of empathy and 
tolerance.  Even Mr Pritchard learnt a thing or two!

Pupil quotes:
‘I hadn’t realised how many different religions there are in the world (roughly 4,200).’

‘I was surprised by many of the differences, but even more surprised about the number of 
similarities between the different religions.’

The second important day we celebrated was Martin Luther King Day.  We looked at his life and 
work and the impact he had on the world as a whole. We found him to be thoroughly ‘inspiring’, 
‘brave’ and ‘influential’.

Pupil quotes:

‘If it wasn’t for civil rights activists, we wouldn’t even be in the position we are now’

‘He has inspired others to stand up against problems, both racial and non-racial.’

‘Martin Luther King had a great impact and changed the world.’

‘I was surprised how much he achieved by using non-violent means’

‘Martin Luther King fought for everyone to be equal but didn’t receive the same treatment back.’

‘People all over the world know his message.’

‘Martin Luther King has given us hope of equality’

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks3-az-of-religion-and-beliefs/znt647h


Celebrating our curriculum…

Humanities

This week’s subject area is Humanities. 

Students have settled back into school fantastically well after Christmas and have been fully 
engaged with the new topics that they have been completing across the faculty. Students have 
also been completing assessment which they have put fantastic effort into and are currently 
receiving feedback on their answers.  

What are students learning this term? 
Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12 Year 13 

History  Tudor 

England and 

the 

influence of 

religion and 

power

The Apartheid 

in South 

Africa 

The 

Holocaust

American 

West

USA and their 

involvement 

in the 

Vietnam War 

South Africa: 

National Party 

Power 1960-68

America: 

Cultural, social 

and economic 

changes of 

USA, 1917-80

Poverty & 

Public 

Health: The 

implementat

ion of the 

Poor Law 

(1834-47) 

Coursework 

RS Buddhism Hinduism Philosophy Revision of 

Christianity 

beliefs and 

practices

Ethics: peace 

and conflict

Geography Rivers Weather Exploring 

spaces: In 

depth 

country case 

study 

Weather 

and climate

Earths 

ecosystems

Human: 

Diverse Places 

Physical: 

Tectonics

Human: 

Health

Physical: 

Carbon



Celebrating our curriculum…

Student success

All of the students below have been recognised by the classroom teacher for going above and 
beyond in their studies. Well done to everyone!

Year 7 have been studying Medieval Britain and the role of Monarchy since the beginning of the 
year. This piece of work shows the revision students complete in preparation for their assessment. 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12 Year 13 

History Darcey B

Jasper

Lottie

Mia W

Adam

Ava

Zack W

Joseph H

Zachary H

Jessica C

Jack D

Tanzika

Alex

Lily

Andrew H

Anna F

Jack H

Frankie

Sophie

Jack

Kate R

Harriet J

Sammy B

Sam H

Lewis

Elise

RS Jasper B

Joana R

Max D

Nahum

Rosie T

Lily A

Evie B

John G

Freddie B

Lily E

Izzy H

Hawa W

N/A N/A

Geography Jasper B

Jessica H-L

River

Corey  J

Freddy S

Oscar H-L

Tom P

Lily P

Daisy L

Eddy P

Lucy M

Sophia S

Jack R

Alisha C

Dan C

Dylan T

Josh P

Luke M

Charlotte J

Alfie C

Jess E-E

Oliver B

Examples of fantastic History work

The following Year 7, 9 and 11 work has been highlighted by Mr Peacock as exemplary work



Celebrating our curriculum…

Rhys B (Year 9) - I have enjoyed studying the events 
of WWII and the Holocaust. I really like my modern 

day history as I understand it easily

Year 9 have been studying the Holocaust and this 
work shows the student preparing for their 
assessment. 
Students will also be watching a testimony from a 
Holocaust survivor on the 26 January to support their 
learning and to commemorate Holocaust Memorial 
Day. 

Year 11 students are now 
studying their final unit: The war 
in Vietnam and the reaction to 
the war in the USA. Alongside 
this, students will be revising for 
their summer exams by reviewing 
content and completing exam 
questions. 

Holly S (Year 11) - I have 
thoroughly enjoyed studying 
the Civil Rights Movement in 
America because you get to 
learn how impacted people 
back then and how it’s still 

relevant today. 



Celebrating our curriculum…

Year 8 students have been studying Hinduism

Examples of fantastic RS work

The following Year 7 and 8 work has been recognised by Mrs O’Donovan as exemplary work

Year 7 students have been studying Buddhism



Celebrating our curriculum…

Examples of fantastic Geography work

The following Year 7 and 11 work has been recognised by Mrs O’Connell as exemplary work  

Year 7 students learnt about the Geography 
of Reading in their first few months at 
Denefield  

Year 11 students have been studying  climate 
graphs and are using model answers to 
prepare for their exams 



Celebrating our curriculum…

Examples of fantastic Geography work

The following Year 12 work has been recognised by Ms McKay as exemplary work  



Celebrating our curriculum…

Year 11 History and Geography Revision

To aid students’ revision in Geography and History for the summer exams students are being 
asked to revise using the online platform Seneca. Students will be given a link to tasks set for each 
week via showmyhomework.com and they need to complete all of the topics set, as outlined 
below. 

This website gives you information about the topic area and then quizzes students at the end to 
assess their understanding. Students will be tracked on their progress and compete with one 
another to reach to top of the leader board! 

Students should be spending a minimum of an hour per week on Seneca. It can also be used to 
create revision material such as flash cards, mind maps, timelines etc. to further students revision. 
If students have any problems, they need to email Mrs O’Donovan (amr@denefield.org.uk) to 
ensure they are able to use the revision tool. 

Geography Schedule 
Week Topic

10/1/

22
Changing Cities 4.1

17/1/

2022
UK case study 4.2

17/1/

2022
Emerging case study 4.3 

24/1/

2022
Resource Management 6.1

31/1/

2022
Energy Resource Management 

6.2
31/1/

2022
Energy Resource Management 

6.3 
7/2/2

022
Global Development 5.1

14/2/

2022
Emerging case study – India 5.2 

21/2/

2022
Large scale Ecosystem 3.1

28/2/

2022
Tropical Rainforests 3.2

28/2/

2022
Temperate Deciduous 

Woodlands 3.3 
7/3/2

022
Global Atmospheric Circulation 

2.1
7/3/2

022
Climate change 2.2

14/3/

2022
Tropical Cyclones 2.3

14/3/

2022
Droughts 2.4 

28/3/

2022
UK Physical landscapes 1.1

28/3/

2022
Coastal landscapes & processes 

1.2
4/4/2

022
River landscapes & processes 

1.3 

History Schedule 
Week Topic

10/1/22 A
m

e
rican

 W
est 

Plains Indians: Beliefs 7 Ways of life 1.1

10/1/22 Migration & Early Settlement 1.2

17/1/2022 Conflict and Tension 1.3 

17/1/2022 Development of Settlement in the West 2.1

17/1/2022 Changes in the Way of the Life on the Plains 

Indians 2.2
24/1/2022 Changes in Farming & Settlement 3.1

24/1/2022 Conflict and Tension 3.2 

24/1/2022 A
n

glo
 –

Saxo
n

s an
d

 N
o

rm
an

s 

Anglo Saxon Society 1.1

31/1/2022 Edward the Confessor & succession crisis 

1.2
31/1/2022 The Rival Claimants for the Throne 1.3 

31/1/2022 The Noman Invasion 1.4 

7/2/2022 Establishing control 2.1

7/2/2022 Cause and outcomes of Anglo-Saxon 

resistance 2.2
7/2/2022 Legacy of resistance 1087 2.3 

14/2/2022 Revolt of the Earls, 1075 2.4

14/2/2022 Feudal system & the Church 3.1

14/2/2022 Norman government 3.2

21/2/2022 Norman aristocracy 3.3

21/2/2022 William I & his sons 3.4 

21/2/2022 U
SA

 C
o

n
flict at h

o
m

e &
 ab

ro
ad

 

Position of Black Americans, early 1950s 1.1

28/2/2022 Progress in Education 1.2

28/2/2022 The Montgomery bus boycott 1.3 

28/2/2022 Opposition to the Civil Rights Movement 

1.4
7/3/2022 Progress 1960-1962 2.1`

7/3/2022 Peaceful protests, 1963-65 2.2

7/3/2022 Malcolm X & Black Power 1963-1970 2.3

14/3/2022 CRM 1965-1975 2.4 

14/3/2022 Reasons for US involvement 1954-1963 3.1

14/3/2022 Escalation of conflict under Johnson 3.2

28/3/2022 Nature of conflict in Vietnam 1964-68 3.3 

28/3/2022 Changes under Nixon 1968-73 3.4 

28/3/2022 Opposition to the war 4.1 

4/4/2022 Support for the war 4.2 

4/4/2022 Peace process and end of the war 4.3 

4/4/2022 Reasons for the failure of the USA in 

Vietnam 4.4 

(https:/senecalearning.com/en-GB/)
mailto:amr@denefield.org.uk


Other news…

Extra curricular

Please see below for a reminder of our extra curricular activities which take place during lunch 
times and after school



Other news…

Extra curricular

Please see below for details of our PE extra curricular activities which take place during lunch 
times and after school



Covid-19 information

Students should continue to test twice weekly at home and report all results to NHS Test and 
Trace and to the school here. Anyone with a positive LFD test result should self-isolate and follow 
the guidance below.

Temporary suspension of confirmatory PCR tests in education and childcare settings

Confirmatory PCR testing following a positive result on a lateral flow device (LFD) has been 
temporarily suspended from Tuesday 11 January.

This means that for all education and childcare settings, staff and students who have tested (either 
at home or through ATS) and reported a positive LFD result will no longer be advised to get a 
confirmatory PCR test. 

The main symptoms of COVID-19 are recent onset of any of the following:

a new continuous cough
a high temperature
a loss of, or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia)

For most people, COVID-19 will be a mild illness. However, if you have any of the symptoms listed 
above, even if your symptoms are mild, stay at home and arrange to have a PCR test. 

There are several other symptoms linked with COVID-19. These symptoms may have another 
cause and are not on their own a reason to have a COVID-19 PCR test. If you are concerned about 
your symptoms, seek medical advice.

If you have received one or more doses of COVID-19 vaccine and have any of the main symptoms 
of COVID-19 or have received a positive LFD or PCR test result, you should still follow this 
guidance. This is because it is still possible to get COVID-19 and spread it to others, even if you are 
vaccinated.

Education and childcare settings are not expected to trace contacts of a positive case as this will 
remain the responsibility of NHS Test and Trace. Contact tracing is triggered once a positive LFD 
test is reported.

Stay at home and self-isolate

Stay at home and self-isolate if you have any of the main symptoms of COVID-19 or if you have a 
positive LFD or PCR test result. Self-isolation will help protect your family, friends and the wider 
community by reducing the risk that you will pass the infection on to others.

Your self-isolation period starts immediately from when your symptoms started, or, if you do not 
have any symptoms, from when your positive LFD or PCR test was taken, whichever test was taken 
first. Your self-isolation period includes the day your symptoms started (or the day your test was 
taken if you do not have symptoms), and the next 10 full days. It may be possible to end your self-
isolation earlier (see below).

This means that if, for example, your symptoms started at any time on the 15th of the month (or if 
you did not have symptoms but your first positive COVID-19 test was taken on the 15th), your self-
isolation period ends at 23:59hrs on the 25th of the month.

Other news …

PE Fixtures - Covid-19 requirements

For any students that are selected to take part in PE fixtures, we are requesting that a lateral flow 
device test is taken the night before or on the morning of the fixture. We will contact students if 
this is required prior to a fixture and will request that results are emailed to the member of staff 
organising that fixture.

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result?utm_source=11 January 2022 C19&utm_medium=Daily Email C19&utm_campaign=DfE C19
https://form.jotform.com/211654599530057
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test


Covid-19 information

Other news …

You can return to your normal routine and stop self-isolating after 10 full days if your symptoms 
have gone, or if the only symptoms you have are a cough or anosmia, which can last for several 
weeks. If you still have a high temperature after 10 days or are otherwise unwell, stay at home and 
seek medical advice.

Ending your self-isolation early 

The self-isolation advice for people with coronavirus (COVID-19) has changed. It is now possible to 
end self-isolation after 5 full days if you have 2 negative LFD tests taken on consecutive days. The 
first LFD test should not be taken before the fifth day after your symptoms started (or the day 
your test was taken if you did not have symptoms). The self-isolation period remains 10 full days 
for those without negative results from 2 LFD tests taken a day apart.

Report your LFD test results after taking each test and to the school here

This guidance also applies to children and young people who usually attend an education or 
childcare setting.

Examples of when to end self-isolation if you have had COVID-19 symptoms or have 
received a positive COVID-19 test result

Further information can be found in the stay at home: guidance for households with possible or 
confirmed COVID-19 infection.

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://form.jotform.com/211654599530057
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection?utm_source=11 January 2022 C19&utm_medium=Daily Email C19&utm_campaign=DfE C19


Other news & Community notices…

Bikeability

Parental survey

We are constantly trying to improve the education that we offer our students at Denefield. We are 
at a stage in the school year where we would like you to tell us how well you think we are doing, 
and suggested improvements in the areas that are important to you.

Please spare ten minutes to complete this questionnaire via the link here

The password to log in is DS12197Parent and is case sensitive.

By completing the questionnaire for each child that you have at Denefield, you will be informing us 
how you think we could be spending our time and resources, to make our school the best that it 
can be for your child. Each completed questionnaire is vital in finding out what parents think. Your 
answers will be treated in the strictest confidence and will make a difference to how we operate 
the school and plan for the future.

Many thanks in advance for taking the time to complete this questionnaire by Monday 31 January.

https://survey.gl-assessment.co.uk/s/K4HOV8/

